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5 Lever Narrow Case Dead Lock - 50mm Case Depth (35mm Backset) - Satin Stainless Steel

Product Images

Description

Please note This lock is not a British Standard (BS
3621) rated lock.

 
ASEC narrow style dead lock.

Medium level security 5 lever lock.

Ideal for use on traditional French doors and windows with very narrow wooden stiles where larger sash locks are too deep to fit.

For use on doors that require door handles and need to be locked via a standard "chubb" style key.
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Comes supplied with a satin stainless steel (brushed finish) forend and frame mounted strike plate.

Operation
Deadbolt is locked and un-locked via the supplied cut keys.

Key differed - if ordering more than one lock each lock will come with different keys.

Features 
Solid brass deadbolt with anti-saw rollers.

 

Security Level 
Medium security range.

5 lever - not BS rated (this lock does not meet the British Standard BS 3621).

Finish
Satin stainless steel.

 

Alternative Finishes Available
Polished brass.

Dimensions
Case depth - 50mm
Backet - 35mm
Case height - 108mm
Forend length - 165mm
Forend width - 25mm

Item Code Lock Case Depth (A)Backset To Keyhole (B)

AS11355 50mm 35mm

Standards This Product Conforms To
All though this lock is a 5 lever lock, it is not kite marked nor BS rated. If you need to fit this size lock to any external doors in your property, you
should disclose this information to your insurance company as this lock is not "insurance rated".

Rebate Kit For Double Rebated Doors
AS1076 - 13mm satin chrome rebate kit for use with the ASEC 50mm narrow pattern 5 lever dead lock.

 

Unit Of Sale
Each - (1 x lock case supplied with forend, strike plate and 3 keys).
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Products in this set

40696.1 - 5 Lever Narrow Case Dead Lock - Satin Stainless Steel - 50mm Case Depth (35mm Backset) -
Each


